HOW CAN I CONTACT BUILDING INSPECTION?

For telephone assistance, call 214-948-4480. Our helpful staff will answer your general questions or route you to appropriate staff for technical questions. For direct access to the Interactive Voice Response System, call 214-670-5313 or access the system online at www.dallascityhall.com by locating City Departments then click on Building Inspection. You can obtain more information about the processes described in this brochure, access the Dallas Development Code, see zoning maps, and download the forms used for permit applications.

Sustainable Development and Construction

Building Inspection Division
320 E. Jefferson Boulevard
Dallas, Texas 75203
214-948-4480
Cutoff for same day inspections is 7 a.m. For special requests or assistance, call your district office listed on the back of this brochure or on your contractor’s authorization.

### BA Barricade Inspection
- 133 Barricade Inspection
- 140 Final

### BF Backflow Inspection
- 215 Backflow device

### BU Building Inspection
- 120 Pier, foundation
- 123 Floor joists
- 127 Frame walls
- 130 Frame all
- 132 Frame other
- 140 Final

### CO Certificate-of-Occupancy Inspections
- 650 All CO Inspections
- 150 Building Inspector Only
- 250 Plumbing Inspector Only
- 350 Electrical Inspector Only
- 450 Mechanical inspector Only

### DE Demolition Inspection
- 144 Final

### EL Electrical Inspections
- 305 Structural Pool Shell
- 310 Electrical service
- 311 landscape lighting (underground)
- 312 Pool bonding
- 314 T Pole
- 320 Rough below floor level
- 321 Rough walls
- 322 Rough ceiling
- 323 (UFER) Concrete encased electrode
- 330 Rough all above floor level
- 340 Final

### ES Electrical Sign Inspections
- 720 Sign location (detached only)
- 730 Electric sign/can wire
- 740 Final

### EX Excavation Inspection
- 120 Excavation

### EW Electrical Inspection (without work)
- 313 Clean and show

### FE Fence
- 140 Final

### FO Foundation
- 120 Pier, Foundation, Excavation

### FS Fire sprinkler (minor)
- 139 Above ceiling (minor work)
- 140 Final (minor work)

### GR Green
- 840 Final Inspections

### HE Health
- 490 Health

### LA Landscape
- 940 Final

### LL Liquor License
- 115 Liquor license measurement

### LS Lawn Sprinkler
- 211 Lawn sprinkler doublecheck assembly
- 240 Final

### ME Mechanical
- 410 Temporary heat
- 420 Rough below floor
- 430 Rough above floor
- 431 Commercial kitchen exhaust
- 440 Final

### MG Medical Gas
- 232 Medical gas

### MI Tree Mitigation
- 960 Tree mitigation

### MO Moving
- 140 Final

### NP Non-premise sign
- 512 Non-premise sign-misc.

### PL Plumbing
- 210 Rough below grade
- 212 Swimming pool
- 220 Rough below floor level, DWV, water, etc.
- 230 Top out, rough above floor, shower pan
- 231 Temporary heat
- 240 Final

### PV Paving
- 105 Reinforcing Steel (Approach/Sidewalk)
- 110 Sidewalk and/or drive approach

### SI Sign
- 520 Sign location
- 540 Final

### SP Special Purpose Sign
- 840 Final

### SW Swimming Pool
- 140 Pre-water & final

### TE Tent
- 140 Final

### ZO Zoning
- 121 Zoning foundation
- 131 Zoning framing
- 141 Zoning final

### CONTRACTOR VALIDATION

### Work Code Directory